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Re: Young Farmer Crop Plan Credit  

 

Keystone Agricultural Producers (KAP) is Manitoba’s general farm policy organization, representing and 

promoting the interests of agricultural producers in the province. KAP’s membership consists of 

approximately 4,500 farm families and 25 commodity associations.  

In 2019 KAP established a young farmer policy committee to integrate young farmer policy issues more 

formerly into KAP advocacy work. The following comments on the Young Farmer Crop Plan Credit (CPC) 

come from KAP policy and feedback from the committee.  

Young farmers and new entrants to farming in Manitoba face unique challenges and require special 

attention from both government and industry. MASC offers programming like the Bridging Generations 

Initiative to assist with the transfer of farm assets between young and retiring farmers and the CPC to 

assist with initial AgriInsurance costs.  

According to MASC, the purpose of the CPC is to assist young farmers with costs and ensure crop 

production decisions are based on sound agronomic practices. The CPC connects first time AgriInsurance 

applicants with a Manitoba Agriculture and Resource Development (MARD) farm production extension 

specialist to prepare and implement a crop plan. The producer is then eligible for a one-time subsidy of 

$300 for AgriInsurance premiums.   

Participation 

The number of people participating in the CPC has declined in recent years. In 2019, 36 producers 

participated, which was 50% of those eligible. Many KAP committee members commented that they 

were unaware of the program during their first year of eligibility in AgriInsurance. They are unable to 

participate in subsequent years as the credit is only available to offset costs of an initial AgriInsurance 

contract.  

 

MASC staff shared with the committee challenges with the CPC including MARD staff capacity to recruit 

eligible producers. As well, only 50% of the CPC applicants complete their crop plan. The other challenge 

MASC identified is proximity of farmers to MARD offices because farmers generally will not participate if 

they must drive more than twenty minutes.  

 

KAP recommends that MASC implement a procedure whereby a producer initiating an AgriInsurance 

contract who identifies as under-40 is immediately informed of the CPC and directed to the appropriate 

resources. Since all initial applications for AgriInsurance must be made in-person, this could be done at a 

MASC office. MASC staff could ask simple eligibility questions and then provide information as required. 



 

 

MASC could also consider extending the CPC to farmers who are in the first five years of an 

AgriInsurance contract.  

 

Financial Assistance  

KAP’s young farmer committee felt that a $300 subsidy was not high enough to interest producers. 

MASC could increase participation in the CPC by providing a financial incentive that is a larger 

percentage of actual premium costs.  

 

MASC attempted in 2010, 2015 and 2016 to increase the one-time credit for producers to $500 but was 

unsuccessful.  

 

Crop Plan Importance 

The financial incentive is one reason producers would choose to participate in the CPC; another reason 

would be to access the knowledge and expertise of MARD extension staff. However, many young 

farmers are recent graduates from the University of Manitoba’s School of Agriculture and are familiar 

with crop plan development and implementation. It would be beneficial to market the CPC as 

supplemental to university programming.  

 

Modernizing the Program  

KAP’s young farmer committee provided support for moving the CPC to an online format. Offering 

online participation could accommodate those producers who may be reluctant to drive to a MARD 

office to participate.  

 

The crop plan must be user-friendly, straight forward, and helpful so participants recommend it to other 

young farmers. 

 

KAP’s Young Farmer Program provides education, outreach and networking opportunities for young 

farmers in Manitoba. KAP could assist in providing the training to complete the crop plan in partnership 

with MARD.   

 

Summary 

The sustainability of agriculture in Manitoba rests with young farmers and their ability to run profitable 

operations. The CPC is a tool they can use to reduce some costs, continue to develop their planning skills 

and ensure that they are approaching their farm with an integrated and well thought out approach. To 

improve the CPC, KAP recommends that MASC: 

 

1) Develop and implement a procedure to ensure all those who are eligible to participate in the 
CPC are made aware. 

2) Consider extending the CPC to producers in their first five years with AgriInsurance. 
3) Increase the financial incentive to better reflect current premium levels.  
4) Market the CPC as supplemental to crop plan teachings at university.  
5) Consider offering the CPC online.  

 

 



 

 

Sincerely, 

               

Jake Ayre, 

KAP young farmer committee co-chair       

 

 

Colin Penner, 

KAP young farmer committee co-chair 

 

Cc. Curtis Sawatzky  

 


